Day Hike
Golden Gate Trail

Come explore Tucson Mountain Park with us as we climb the highest peak in the Gates Pass! Both challenging and scenic, hiking Golden Gate Trail is a ton of fun! Start your weekend right by getting in a good workout out on the trail!

Itinerary
Subject to change

Day One:
- Meet at Outdoor Recreation
- Drive to trailhead
- 5-minute initiative, a chance to give back to the natural areas around us
- Complete hike
- Have lunch at nearby lookout
- Head back to Outdoor Recreation

PACKING LIST

• Hiking boots
• Warm layers
• Any personal lifesaving medication
• 2 Water bottles (1 Liter)
• Camera (optional)
• Sunscreen, lip balm
• Hat
• Sunglasses
• Lunch and snacks
• Daypack*

* May be reserved from Outdoor Recreation at no additional cost.

OUTDOOR PROVIDES

• Transportation
• Leadership and Instruction
• All trip-specific gear

EXERTION LEVELS

LOW MODERATE HIGH

For more information, contact Outdoor Recreation at outdoorrec@arizona.edu or (520) 621-8233.